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SAVE $500 A YEAR.
Our would have

m fceen glad to have the conveniences
we hnvo today which naturalh we
juuBt pay for. Wages are better.

9 though than they formerly wcr, but
t the great trouble of toda) is thai

most people live bevond their income.
The man who earns $10" a month

r ahould not tr to do the society act.
On nn income of $26 a week we lay

aside $10, $5 pays the rent for two
comfortably furnished rooms The
kitchen can easily be run on $5 a
week, this leaves $5 for carfare,
laundry, lodges, and amusements.
Amusements ma;, be left out occa- -

alonalh and this amount given to
f charity For we certainly feel the

better for helping some worthy soul
In distress, regardless of his race or
creed.

Thero arc different ways of being

amused. One can put the amount
aside for one or two good shows or
lectures or some may prefer "the
movies'' weekly. Others mav prefer
to sta home and read some maga-
zines or a good book.

I do my own sewing, but very often
find a real bargain ready made.
Mending means a great saving.

Wo buy few clothes, but alwas
with an Idea of wearing longer than
one season. An alternation often
helps the style We endeavor to pur-
chase

I

onlv that which Is becoming
and serviceable and manage to be
neat and clean

Food must be nutritious, but this
doesn't mean the most expensive. It
l6n't necessary to have meats every
day. Navy or lima beans cooked with
a nice slice of bacon are ver good
or rice and vegetable soups. For
desserts cooked dried fruits are nice
Cooking apples can be bought for less
than the others and are ver whole
some. There should be no waste.
Leftovers can usually be used to an
advantage. The cookbook should be
road along with other reading matter
Husliand and wife must have the
same views and lay aside .ill their
extravagant habits. We have been
able to save $500 a year for the last
six yean, have always had plenty,
and n week's vacation In camp every
summer. "A R. C "

THE MODERN COUNTRY GIRL.
(Cop right 1913. by Lillian Russell )

The country girl Is the favorite
theme with poets, and when she Is
what he generally paints her sho is
more than worthy of his verse What
a picture of fresh and charming
beauty does the. mere mention of her
name call up before the mind, thos
noble contourn, those sweet, frank,
maidenly features, those deep, clear
eyes sn full of expression, those health
tinted cheeks, all conspire to form
combination which no man has tho
power or will to withstand

Such a being Is a queen in her own
right, and all men are her willing
slaves. This is the ideal country
girl the country girl as she ought to
bo and might be.

Seek her among the corn fields and
orchards and in the cottage homes
which hide themselves among tho
shady trees If you do not find her
yon will find the actual country girl
of today, with perhaps a curved
spine, B hollow chest, a diseased liver
and a dyspeptic stomach Neuralgia
general debility, and decline, the
whole train of female diseases, are
now as common In the country as In
the city.

The over rosy cheeked girl think.-- .

It Is more fashionable to be pale, to
hnve delicate health, alas! lo be con-

sumptive and die young
How have the sound health and the

vital stamina of our grandmother
been lost" The country air has not
deteriorated, pure air and sunlight
never fall and have not lost their
virtue. Household duties are not
more but less severe Materials for
making wholesome food are moro
abundant Where, then, shall we loon
for causes of the decay of health and
beauty among women of the country''

The foundations of it were perhapn
laid in the very times of which our
grandmothers boast, and in their own
persons. They wore full of vital
stnmlna. vigorous and active, but the;
had little or no asslstunce trom serv- -

ants or hired help in their household
labors, too severe even for them
which were scarcely remitted during
child bearing. The result, through
the action of immutable laws, was de-

terioration In their offspring.
Thlr daughters, lest- - strong thPO

themselves. grew up to the sam
round of drudgery, married In due
time, spent the months of maternal
expectation in the kitchen and In the
performance of the rudest household
lr.bor. and gave birth to their chil-

dren virtually among pots and ket-

tles.

RECIPES

Curried Cauliflower One good
cnul'flower. two tablespoonfuls of
butter, one tablespoonful of chopped
onion, two teaspoonfuls of flour, one
teaspoonful of currv-powde- one ta-
blespoonful of chopped apple, one gill
of milk one gill of water, one

of chutne, and salt and pep-
per. Boil the cauliflower until ten-
der, but not broken. In boiling salted
vater. Lift It out, drain thoroughly,
and lightly press Into a nea.
compact shape with a Boft cloth
While It is cooking prepare the run y
sauce Melt the curry In a saucepan
add the onion and apple and fry them
a good brown When they are near-
ly dark enough stir In the curry-powde-

and fry that also. This improves
Its f!aor Pour In the milk and wa-- J

tor. and stir tho sauce until It bolls

Add the chutney and seasoning, and
lei the sauce simmer gently for fif-
teen minutes. Place, tho cauliflower
in a hot dish, and Btraln the saneover Brown bread and butter Is ex-
cellent to accompany this dish.A ( ciko of ( ooked Vegetables Anv
Kind of cooked vegetables can be usedtor this, but If beet is included il
Will, of course, color tho whole Onecupful of eooked vegetables, such a a
carrots, cabbage, peas, beans, one cup-
ful of cooked potatoes, one rookedonion, two tablespoonfuls of butter ordripping salt and pepper Mash thpotatoes and chop the other vegeta-
bles, except the peas Mix them all
well together, and season well. Melt
the dripping or butter In a frvlng-pn- n

and when It Is hot, put In the
vegetable mixture Spread evenhover the pan Fry ior five minutes,
then raise up a corner with a knife
to see if It 19 nicely browned If so,
put a plate over the pan and turn
the cake on to It. then slip it back
into the pan, brown side uppermost
and fry the other side It may bereccssnry to add more dripping Cut
luto four pieces, and Berve ery hot

FOR SUMMER AFTERNOONS.

This dress, designed for a graceful
j girlish tlpure. shows that t lie pannier

has not completely disappeared.
The figured portions are of silk,

I with a shaded design showing green,
rose and vellow. vslth the green pre-
dominating. The plain material is

f pale rose pink satin with a deeper
shade for the girdle The buttous aro
of clouded glass resembling opals.

HAVE YOUR
PIANO TUNED

i

l Get one of our yearly contracts.
Work fully guaranteed

GLEN BROS PIANO
COMPANY

2470 Hudson Ave. Phone 181I

jTTs. CALIFORNIA
NEW TRAIN SERVICE

lwK'llrnl Inaugurated April 8th"e PACIFIC LIMITED"
xisS Electrically Lighted equipment, Standard and

&&!3Qgr Tourist Sleepers, Diner, Observation Oar,
"Free Reclining Chair Oar."

About Leaves Salt Lake Daily 8:46 a. m.

Our Arrives Los Angeles 10 a. m.

California Tw other good trains daily,
Excursion THE LOS ANOELES LIMITED

y Ticket Electrically Lighted, Standard and Tourist
Sleepers, Diner and Observation Buffet

Leaves Salt Lake 5 p. m.
Arrives Los Angeles .4:30 p m

H THE OVERLAND EXPRESS
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Oar

through, Freo Reclining Ohair Oars

For further information Boo Any Salt Lake Route Agent,
Write for California Literature.

Ticket Office No. 10 Eat 3rd Co., Salt Lake
I T. 0 PECK, O. P A. J. H. MANDERFLELD, A. Q. P. A.

I Los Angeles, California, Salt Lake City.

Simple New Remedy
Has Powerful Action

It seems strance to many people In
Ogder that the simple mixture of
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.. as
compounded in Adler-i-k- has such
a quick, powerful action Our custo-
mers state that JUST A SINGLE
DOSE usually relieves sour stomach,

!ga8 on the stomach and constipation
60 QUICKLY that it is really aston-

ishing Many say Adler-i-k- a Is tho
best bowel and stomach remedy wo

lover sold. A. R. Mclntre. Drugs
(Advertisement )

Denver & Rio Grande

Excursions
Round Trip Fares

CHICAGO 56.50
ST. Lor is 52.00
ST. PAUL 55.70
OMAHA 40.00
KANSAS CITY 40.OO
DENVER 22.50

Low rates to other points.

Sale Dates
May 7, 8, 10, 17, 24, 31.
June 3, 7, 13, 14, 21, 28.

And later dates
Good returning to Oct. 31.

Electrio lighted aleepers to
Chicago and St. Louis.

Dining Car Service
Best Anywhere

Sunday Excursions
To Salt Lake $1.00.

F. FOUTS, Agent,
Roed Hotel Bldp.

C. A. Henry, Tkt. Agt.,
Tulon Depot

'
i

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to thank all those who
assisted us during our sad bereave-
ment, the death of our son
We especially wish to thank the
Brothers of B. P. O. E. No. 719. Silver
Tent No. 1, K. O. T. M. Hie teacher I

and children of the Grant school, also
for the many beautiful floral offer
Ingl. Wc wish to thank Miss Brown
and Mrs. Bartlett. who sang at th"
services. May they all receive the
same kind assistance In their hour of
sorrow
MR ND MRS DANIEL R

AND FAMILY
OO

Palace Calcl ISpecial Dinner . . 25c fe--
Lunch from 11 i. m. t 4 p. m. MJfrZ
Dinner from 4 p. m. te 9 p. BJ tji--

TOM HOY, Mgr. 284 a5th St

GAS RANGES m;
PEERY-KNISEL- K

HARDWARE CO. fej;
2437 Wash. Ave. Phone No. 213 jP..-'?-

The appearance of our I-- ;

shoe repairing is the m'S

best you will find. 1 ,

Clarks' 1

Slade's I
Transfer IPhona S21. 408 26th Street '

We hv the largest van n tha
city. Quick aervloa. Msvlng, ahlp. F
ping and handling planoa. Prompt h;
freight deliveries. Furniture mev. jf

Ing a specialty. Storage mt reaeon- - t
able rate a. f--

$20 WATCH FREE I
every month to our customers. Freo K
Coupons with each and every 60

,

J. KORB I
Cigars, Candlea, Eto. 138 25th St Tr

GRAPE JUICE I
Made from the grapes that

has made the I

D'UROY PORT
famous.

35c pint. 66c quart. f

McBRIDE I
Prescription Specialists.

2463 Wash. Ave. I

Plants I I
OF ALL KINDS i

si era, Dos 10c

Tomato, Doz. 10c

Yellow Tomato, Doz 10c

Geraniums, each 15c

Pansies, Doz 25c
Cabbage l" 10c
Eerg Plant, Doz 25c j

Both kinds of Poppers per
Doz 25c

L'u lbs sujrar $1.00 I

Willi a 5.00 ah Order OnJv
at Ret nil Price. I

SMITH MEAT I
and I

GROCERY
26th and Wash. Ave.

Phone 91

FINANCIAL SERVICE

I of the hiphost character is rendered by the
I I'tah National Bank. I
P
?' Its resources, conservative manapemc-n- t and

facilities attest its security and usefulness. J

Accounts suhjeet to cheek are invited. w I

UTAH NATIONAL BANK
J I OGDEN, UTAH L I

Jesse Knight's "Spring Canyon Coal" i

Thla la the flrat time thla "Beat of Good Coal" has been on the 1

market here In Ogden. -

We are In the market to Introduce this gfc6 coal at tho aamo
prices that you have been paying for the other Utah coal

Give ue a trial ordor. Do not overlook tho fact that we acll
-- MAMMOTH COAL."

A good, clwiu Wyoming coal at the following prices.
Lump. $5.00. Nut, $4 50 Dollvcred. j"

FRANK MOORE COAL COMPANY j
"DEALERS IN ALL KIND8 OF COAL." t

Yard on Wcet Side of Wall
Vrrd Phone 348. Avenue Between 22nd and 23rd jp

DON'T ALWAYS PAY

TO FCUOW ADVICE

Says Popular Salt Lake
City Man in Business

Interview
"It does not always pay to follow

advice of friends, oven though thevare well meaning " commented Mr H
S. Randall, a well known Salt Luke
City business man whoso home In at
42"? Church street, that city. "Yet It
sometimes does pay. as I have found
In the case of Plant Juice Many peo-
ple recommended it to me for my
rheumatism and stomach trouble; said
that they had taken It themselves and
know It was the finest thing out So
I tried It and you bet I am glad I did
My rheumatism Is all gone; not an
ache or pain left or any stlffneen:
stomach is In fine shape I eat ahat
I please and am free from Indigestion
Plant Juice Is a magnificent tonic, it
builds up a fellow and makes him feel
fine I don't know of anything else
that will compare with it."

Uric acid in the blood Is speedllv
dissolved hj Plant Juice and removed
It is this that brings r.dW and cur.-lo-

sufTerers from rheumatism and kid-
ney disorders. When taken into the
8 stem it cleara the liver eradicates
biliousness and corrects all disorders
of stomach. 'Ivor, kidneys and blood
It will put Dee life, energy and health
Into you For sale at the Mclntyre
drug store. 2421 Washington avenue.

SOUTHERN SENATOR
SEES RUIN AHEAD

Washington May 5 "For the flint
time any puny has raised the radical
flag of free trade." was the declara-
tion made resterda) bj Senator Ilaus-del- l

In discussing tho ruin to the in
dustry that would attend the success
of the administration's. purjose to re-

move the duty from sugar. The sen-
ator accused the Democratic party of
violating its platform promises, quot-
ed one of President Wilson's pre elec
lion speeches, wherein he declared
that "the Democratic party does not
propose free trade or anything ap-
proaching free trade.'" and concluded
with a warning that the action of the
administration would cost th- - parly
th' control of the senate next year

"From the beginning," said Senator
Ransdell. "the administration forces
have been proceeding on the theory
that all dut on sugar must ultimately
be removed ond sugar be placed on
the free list. The beet and cane sux-;i- r

produeeis cannot conceive how
such a condition can ever be sought

J by a Democratic admlnistrat ion, since
Democracy has Tor more than a cen
mry preached and practiced a tariff
for revenue and sugar ig the ideal rev
enuc producer. I'or the flr6t time my
party has raised the radical flag of
iree trade

Quotes Wilson.
"The party declared in its last plat-

form that no tariff changes should In-

jure a legitimate Industry and Presi-
dent Wilson, speaking at Pittsburg
on October 17, 1012. said:

"'The Democratic party does not
propose free trade or anything

free trade It proposes
merely a reconsideration of the tariff
schedules such as will adjust them in
the actual conditions of the countn-"Al- l

tho testimony adduced In re-

cent hearings before congress hus
shown that the I'nderwood schedule
proldlng for free sugar after three
years, would result In the absolute de
Btructlon of Louisiana cane sugar, al-

so a very large percentage of the beet
sugar Industry."

nn-

'greenwood is
third ward

SPEAKER

The conjoint session of the Third
Ward Mutuals last evening was larpe.
ly attended and a splendid program
was carried out under the direction
of Second Counselor Alonzo West of
the ward Y. M M. I A.

After the organ prelude, which was
played by Mrs Julia A Van Dke,
and the rendition of the song. ' Proud,
Ym, of Our Home In the Mountains,"
the Invocation was offered by Bishop's
Counselor ESliae S. King.

The speaker of the evening. Elder
M. J. Greenwood of Salt Lake City,
gave an address full of timely advice
to both young and old He cnlled at-

tention to the undeniable lack of ap-
preciation for the blessings which sur-
round the people residing in these
valleys and illustrated, b stories of
personal experience In the mission-
ary field, the folly of expecting to
find lasting happiness In the things
of the world, and yet the joys to bo
found in living true to their religion
and being grateful for the many bless-
ings received. With an appealing
eloquence, he read in his closing re-
marks the songs, "fount Your Many
Blessings" and "Sometime We'll Un-
derstand."

A beautifully finished Interpretation
of Van Dyke's sacred story. "The Lost
Word." was given by Miss Kathryn
Bassott, who reads with fine under-
standing and control.

Tennyson s "In the Children's Hos-
pital." was read with effective charm,
by Miss Josephine Wade.

MIfs Stella Wright gave n pleasing
rendition of Tour's touching song-stor- y

"The New Kingdom" and Miss
Eva Rose sang the sacred solo. "I
Come to Thee" in a most appropriate
manner

Marcus Crltchlow s rendition of the
violin solo, Dreamy Moments. " was
excellent and tho two quartette nutn- -

bers, "Sweet Sabbath Eve," and
'Good Night," splendidly sung bv the
popular local quartette, the Taggart
Brothers and Francis Goddard. added
much pleasure to the program.

Almost undivided attention was
given each number and tho program
v.;r- - thoroughly enjoyed

Bishop Van Dyke announced that
Clt Commissioner T. Samuel Brown-
ing would speak to tho young people
of the ward on Wednesday evening
next, In the meeting house. The
benediction was offered by Miss Ma-

bel Jensen.
oo

Statutes With a Story
' Learn One Thing- Every Day"

No. 1. THE "LAOCOON" GROUP
Copyright. 1013, by The Associated Newspaper School. Inc.

No statue In the world has profound
ly moved so many people as the "Lao
coon." Millions gazed upon it during
th centuries when the "Venus of
Milo" was lying buried and unknown
on the Island whence the t m.i
ble woman lakes her name These
Hculpturee, with the Aopllo Belve-
dere," are the most prized statutes In
the world But the difficulties of re-

production make the "Laoroon" less
familiar than the two single figures

While the "Venus of Milo" and the
Apollo are works of sheer beauty, the
"Laocoon" has the majesty of terror
You maj Bee a very wonderful picture
of the sculpture In "Tho Mentor" for
thil week and read also the brilliant
and authoritative comment by Prof. J.
C Van Dyke of Rutgers colloge.

No one knows who modeled the
group; but, out of the mists that
clouded human activity before history
bogan has come the story it perpetu-
ates. It belongs to the time when the
Oreek gods ruled the world In Joyous
nakedness, with occasional diversions
In tho form of bloody vengeance

Laocoon played a part In about tho
best known incident In tho Homork
eplo; the drawing Tnto Troy of tho
wooden horse, Laocoon was a priest
of Apollo and an Important man In
Troy; but hs didn't tiavo Influence
enough to prevont his follow oltlsono
from bringing In that wooden horse,
which was filled with soldlsra, ns you
remember, nnd resulted in tho down
full of Troy, iiflor nlogo of ten yoars.

Tim legsnds ail in to asree thM j

Laocoon turned from Apollo to Nep-
tune eVMii going so far as to offer a
bullock In sacrifice to the sea god

When he was preparing the sacri
flee two fearful serpents were 8enswimming toward the Trojan coast
from Tenedos The monstrous reptllej
rushed straight toward Laocoon and
his two sons. The people took fllghl
in terror, but the priest and (he
youths remained standing by the altar
of their god.

The serpents first coiled round the
two boys and then round their father
In the statue you will see the younger
son, thinking only of himself fighting
for his life, while the head of the
serpent Is already fastened in his side
Tho older son shows In his face the
emotions that rend his soul, the paral
ysls of fear and his awe at the awful
fate of his father The mighty old
man Is struggling with all his magni'
Icent strength splendidly, hopelessl)

Most of us associate Apollo with an
Ideal of manly beauty, with art, wlh
music. lf Is known as the patron of
art, of healing He was the father of
Aesculapius who was the father of
medicine Indeed, about seven differ
ent activities were attributed to this
son of Jupiter; but first of all he was
known as the god who punishes. That
is what his name really means

Laocoon was undoubtedly a priest
of Apollo, and It was the act of a
traitor for him to turn to Neptune
One tale declares that Laocoon had
defied tho expressod will of Apollo by
marrying and begetting children

Other delvers into mythology main-
tain that Iaocoon and his two sons
were not victims of Apollo but of Nep-
tune. They bold that Neptune, being
bitterly opposed to the Trojans, want
ed to show thorn, In the persons of
Laocoon and his sonB. the fate that all
of them deserved. The fact that the
serpents wero under the control of
Neptune, and not of Apollo, is cited to
support this version of tho tale.

Every day a different human Inter-
est story will appear In the Standard
You can get a beautiful Intaglio

of tho above plcturo. with
five othorB, equally attractive. 7x9
Inches In sire, with this woek's "Men
tor." In "The Mentor" a woll known
authority covers the subject of the
plotures nud stories of the week. Read-
ers of the Standard and tha Montor
will know art, literature, history,

and trsvol, and own exaulslt
pictures. On sale at Spargo'a Hook
Store. Prios ten cents. I

A. J. PROUDFIT

CALLED BY

DEATH

After an illness of only one week.
Andrew J, Proudfit, pioneer sporting
goods dealer of Ogdn, died at 10 40
o'clock yesterday morning of Bright's
disease and general complications at
his residence 1949 Washington ave-
nue. His wife and his two children,
Mrs Clem Wllllamq and Robert L.
Proudfit. were with him at the tlm
of his death.

Mr Proudfit would have been 72
years of age In September He came
to Ogden 22 years ago from his
birthplace in Pennsylvania and for a
time was proprietor of a billiard par-
lor In the Reed hotel. For the last
twelve years he ha6 been In business
at Hudson avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

street with his son, Robert.
Mr Proudfit Is survived by his wife

the two children and two sisters,
Mrs. Martha Culbertson and Mrs
Elizabeth Billings, and one brother
S. T Proudfit of Pennsylvania

Because of the ndanced age of
his brother and sisters, they will be
unable to attend the funeral, which
will be held at the family residence
at 2 30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
The services will be conducted by the
Rev Arthur Wlttenberger. Inter-
ment will be In Ogden City cemetery'.

FUNERAL FOR

MRS. TACKETT

IS HELD

Funeral services over the body of
Mrs Jessie Kellogg Tackett. wife of
L. W. Tackett, were held at the fum-ll-

residence. 2723 Adams avenue,
Sunday afternoon, at 3.3u o'clock Rev
John E. Carver officiating Mrs Mau I

Dee Porter sang "Somi Mm We'll Un-

derstand" and A II Sunder eang
"Abide With Me." Miss Carrie
Browning wae the accompanist.

A beautiful tribute to the deceased
as a mother and wife was paid by
Rev. Carver In the course of his re-

marks. In which he also extendej
words of sympathy to the bereaved.

The floral offerings were many ami
beautiful and Included pieces from the
following

Ogden lodge No. C8. Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen. Judge and Mrs
H. H. Rolapp. Mr. and Mrs E S.

Mr and Mrs H II. Spencer. Mr.
and Mrs W H Eccles. Mr and Mrs
A. W Walker. Mrs. C D. Tyree and
familv. Mr and Mrs. Oren Hadlock,
Mr and Mrs W. E Read. Mrs. Nellie-Fletcher- .

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wood-
ward, Edwin Williams and Sous. Fran-
ces and Hattle Burrows. Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Miller. Clarence Clark and fum

ll. Mr. and Mrs. T. S Browning and
family. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bell, Mr.
and Mrs. F Hammond, Chester ;ind
Don Sharar, Nellie McWblnney, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Larkln, Mrs. Vlnning
and Mrs Egan. Mr and Mrs Win. Vea-ger- ,

Mrs. Thomas Moltman. Drs. D. C
Dalton. Emily Bucher, 0. D. Kuuuph.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Horrocks. Mr
and Mrs Ed J. Horrocks. Mrs S Hor
rocks and Mrs Jane Davis. Mr. and
Mrs T. A Newman. Mr and Mrs. C J
A. Llndquist. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Browning. The Club Girls, Mr and
Mrs O. P. BlslSdeli Mr. and Mrs '5

E. MeCiure. Mr and Mrs Wlllard Kay
and Mr and Mrs. A. L Bell.

The interment was In the city com--

etery

ACADEMY WINS
IN THE DEBATE

By the unanimous verdict of Judge
J. A. Howell and Attorney J H Mc--

racken of Ogden and Dr. I D Tra-
vis of the Salt Lake High school
faculty, the debaters representing the
Weber academy won the final debate
In tho local High school series, which
was held in tho W. A on Saturday
evening.

The debate was handled In a man- -

nor that gave evidence of exhaustive i

research by the debaters of all ob-
tainable data, both pro and con, con-
cerning tho subject, which was.

"Resolved, That the controversy
between the United States and Great!
Britain relative to Panama C anal
tolls should be arbitrated by The1
Hague tribunal."

Mtai f'ora ECaaillB, Benjamin Hen-
derson and Lorenzo Richards of the
Academy took the nfflrmatlve side of
the question and Frank Smith. Or-li- ff

Farr and Bryce Swartzfager of
the High school took the negative
Miss Verna Tracy of Weber and H
Williams of the Ogden High school!
wero alternates for their respective
teams.

The premises upon which the de-- I
bate hinged was by mutual agreement,
the section of Tbe
treaty of 1901, the substance of which
is that all difficulties, between the
nations concerned, which cannot be
settled by dip!omac, should be arbi-
trated bv The Hague tribunal, except,
those which would affect the vital
interests, honor or Independence ol
both nations or would affect a third
party.

e speeches were made bv
each of the six speakers with five
minutes additional being allowed for
rebut tnl

Miss Kasius, the first speaker for
the affirmative, held that no part of
the premises were affected in the
present controversy and that the!
United States, In their prominent po-

sition of advocate of international
peace, could 111 afford not to submit
the question to arbitration.

Mr Swartzfager for the negative,
held that the vital Interests of the
United States were affected, in that
he merchant marine should be In-

creased as a vital necessity, and that
the protection afforded domestic
hipping interests by free tolls would!

result In the necessary Increase;
therefore the question was one of
vital Interest to the United States.

He was followed by Mr Henderson
for the affirmative, who read the
section under debate, which said that
th vital Interests of both (not one
nations must be affected.

Mr Smith then took up the third-part- y

clause, claiming that the Unit-
ed States was discriminating against
other nations In permitting the ves-

sels of Panama to use the canal free
of toll and that the possible abroga-tio- n

of this rlht, as owners of tho
canal, by arbitration, would affect thej
Independence of the nation

Lorenso Richards for the affirma-
tive held that in spite of a negative
decision by The Hague tribunal, that)
the United States could give Panama
tho money to pay the tolls which
would simply be to take It out of one
pocket and place It In the other, and
thus comply with the decision of the
tribunal and still keep tho latest
LreatJ with Panama and, therefore,
thai as they would not be Injured!
In the least, arbitration should not be
avoided

Mr Farr, closing for the negative,
waived independence nnd based his
argument on honor, holding that the
method advocated by his opponen'.
for getting around the possible deci-

sion would be dishonorable and that
the United States 6hould not be
fi.roed to resort to such measures by
submitting the question to arbitration.,

In the rebuttal. Weber had much the
belter of the debate, In the general,
effeclveneB6 of their argument and
the manner of exposition; Mr. Rich-
ards closing the debate with the most
dramatic speech of the whole series.

The debate, which was of great edu-

cational value, should have drawu a

crowded house, but only about 200

were present
The Academy team la now eligible

to enter the state meet.
rin

FARMER HELD UP
BY TWO BANDITS

Lawrence Soules. a farmer, was
held up and robbed of by two un- -

known bandits at 12 15 o'clock this
morninc while he was returning to'
Ims farm from the store at Hooper

Soules had Just left the center of
the town when he was approached by
the two with a horse One covered1
him with a gun while tho other did
the searching Two tramps who
were In that vicinity yesterday arej

j suspected.


